User behaviour data is essential for modern companies, as it allows them to measure the impact of decisions they make and to gain new insights. A particular type of such data is user location trajectories, which can be clustered into Points of Interest, which, in turn, can be tied to certain venues (restaurants, schools, theaters, etc.). Machine learning is extensively utilized to detect and predict venue visits given the location data, but it requires a sufficient sample of labeled visits. Few Internet services provide a possibility to check-in for a user -to send a signal that she is visiting a particular venue. However, for the majority of mobile applications it is unreasonable or far-fetched to introduce such a functionality for labeling purposes only. In this paper, we present a novel approach to label large quantities of location data as visits based on the following intuition: if a user is connected to a Wi-Fi hotspot of some venue, she is visiting the venue. Namely, we address the problem of matching Wi-Fi hotspots with venues by means of machine learning achieving 95% precision and 85% recall. The method has been deployed to production of one of the most popular global geo-based web services. We also release our dataset (that we utilize to develop the matching model) to facilitate research in this area.
INTRODUCTION
Online user behaviour is heavily observed and analyzed by Internet companies to gain new insights on how to make people happier with their services and thus increase profits [1, 4] . Offline activity of a user introduces new significant information about her preferences and needs, which are subtle or undetectable in her online behaviour. User location, in particular, can be useful for businesses to employ more sophisticated targeting and personal recommendations or to measure advertising campaign effectiveness [12] .
Machine learning is extensively utilized to detect and predict venue visits given user location data, but it requires a sufficient sample of labeled visits (i.e., the insight that some piece of location data corresponds to a user spending time at some particular venue). A safe way to collect labeled visits is to get user check-ins -explicit signals sent by a user that she is currently visiting a particular venue. For example, Swarm/Foursquare uses direct user feedback to learn to rank venue suggestions given location data and other features [15] . However, for many services it can be unreasonable to introduce the check-in functionality just to gather visits data. Lee et al. [10] used crowdsourcing to label visits: they sent a human to a particular venue to spend some time inside the venue. The method is expensive and time-consuming, so it is impossible to use it as label source for large-scale venue detection systems.
In this paper, we present a new approach to label a dataset for the venue visit detection problem, which does not involve user reported check-ins or asking humans to spend time in a venue of interest. This method is based on the intuition that if a user was connected to a public Wi-Fi hotspot of an organization, she must have visited this organization. Thus, we are concerned with an accurate matching of Service Set Identifiers (SSID, a human-readable hotspot name reported by a mobile application) and venue entries (stored in a venue database), which we regard as an entity matching problem. We address the problem with a machine learning approach. First, our approach outperforms the state-of-the-art baselines [14] : it detects 41% more matchings. Second, the labels obtained through this approach are utilized to improve a venue visit detection model deployed in one of the most popular global geo-based web services. We also publish our dataset to facilitate future research in this area.
RELATED WORK
A wide range of approaches has been studied in relation to the broader task of entity matching, both with and without machine learning [8, 9] . The only work where SSID semantics was considered is [2] . The authors extracted entities from SSIDs with two freely available pre-trained named entity recognizers. They reported that Session: Short -Urbanism and Mobility CIKM '19, November 3-7, 2019, Beijing, China up to 49% of SSIDs possibly contain entities of interest (venue names, person names etc). Few studies are concerned with a particular issue of venue visit detection [5, 15, 16] . The most notable work is [15] , where authors predicted the probability of a visit given user coordinates, her previous visits and her friends' visits among other features. None of the works considered improving the detection quality using labels obtained through SSID matching, as we do.
Prediction of the next venue visit was considered in [7] . They learned sequential visit patterns utilizing user visits collected with Wi-Fi based indoor location system. The location data collected by volunteers in a shopping mall is much more precise than real-life location data, which allowed the authors to define visits as three or more consecutive Wi-Fi scans with no significant location change. We cannot do the same as real connection locations do not precisely correspond to venue area coordinates (see Figure 1 for examples).
To our best knowledge, only two papers are relatively close to the problem of our work. The first one [11] considered labeling Wi-Fi hotspots with physical store names by correlating Wi-Fitagged pictures with the information found on the websites of the stores around the hotspot location using similarity measures. We can adapt the idea to our setting by considering the same similarity measures (cosine similarity and TF-IDF). Seneviratne et al. [14] matched Wi-Fi access points to business entities, but the matching was done only to prove that it could be done hence cause privacy issues. Several string similarity metrics were utilized to match a vast collection of SSIDs with businesses from Yelp database. We use the matching algorithms described in that paper as our baselines.
PROBLEM SETUP
We assume that if a user was connected to a public Wi-Fi hotspot of a venue, she visited this venue. We show that this assumption is reliable further in Section 7. We also assume that one venue can have multiple SSIDs, but one SSID is matched with only one venue 1 . We consider the problem of Wi-Fi SSID to venue matching in the following setting:
(1) There is a venue index (a venue directory, a venue database) that contains a set of venues. For each venue at least venue coordinates and name are present. (2) There are data on Wi-Fi connections: obtained either from Internet providers, or from applications installed on user 1 It is possible for an SSID to be matched with multiple venues, if the venues are nested (e.g. a shopping mall SSID can be tied to several stores inside the mall). We do not treat nested venues in a special way in our work, we regard indoor visit detection as another area of research, which we do not address here.
devices (smartphones, laptops, etc.). At least connection coordinates and Wi-Fi SSID are present 2 . (3) There are ground-truth SSIDs for some venues. The goal is to (a) find the most suitable venue for each SSID (i.e. match them), (b) not match non-venue SSIDs ("NetgearN300") with anything. A general solution is to define a function F (SSI D i , venue j ) that reflects the probability of a venue object to be a match for an SSID object. Then, venues can be ranked within each SSID, and the most suitable venue can be detected. If
where T ∈ (0, 1) is a numerical threshold, we state that no match is found for an SSID.
BASELINE APPROACHES
We consider the approaches suggested in [14] as our baselines. They employ three similarity measures as the function F (SSI D i , venue j ):
• Character cosine similarity. The names are represented as character frequency vectors, the standard cos(a, b) = a ·b |a | |b | is calculated. • Word cosine similarity. Similar to the above measure, but based on word frequency vectors. • TF-IDF cosine similarity. The names are represented as TF-IDF vectors with IDF calculated on a collection of venues within 1.5 km of an SSID location. We also consider two approaches which have not been studied in literature, but may constitute stronger baselines for our method.
• Trigram cosine similarity. Similar to the above measures, but based on three-character frequency vectors. • Distance matching. We take median latitude and longitude over all SSID locations. We match the median SSID location with the nearest venue according to Haversine formula [13] .
DATASET CONSTRUCTION
We have two main data sources that we can use to solve our task. First, a venue database (similar to Yelp 3 ) with venue names, addresses, coordinates, websites, etc. Our database consists of 3 million venues and is partly crowdsourced:
(1) A small number of venues have an SSID attribute filled by venue owners (0.063% of the venues). (2) In addition, some venue SSIDs were obtained by humans, whose task was to clean and update the database (0.039% of the venues). It is slow and expensive to label a significant number of venues by human force. The second data source is Wi-Fi connection data from a mobile application 4 . The application we used is a popular one for location and directions in Russia 5 . These data are collected during March 2018 -August 2018, what has resulted in 40 million Wi-Fi connections a day, and 70 million unique SSIDs.
We use the owner provided and human collected venue-SSID pairs (described in (1.a) and (1.b) above) as positive examples for our approach. In order to construct negative examples we generate SSID-venue pairs using the notion of nearest venues.
We use Geohash 6 to split all coordinates into regions. For a particular venue, its nearest venues are all the venues in the same Geohash region (according to venue coordinates listed in the venue directory) and in the regions within 150 meters 7 of the venue's region. For a particular SSID, the SSID's Geohash region is defined as the region with the maximum number of connections located inside, and the SSID's nearest venues are thus defined as all the venues located in the SSID's region.
Negative sample set consists of two parts:
(1) For each SSID with a positive match, we find the nearest venues. Those pairs except the positive SSID-venue pairs are considered as negative examples. (2) We need our model to be able to distinguish between venue and non-venue SSIDs. Thus, we also collect SSIDs that are most certainly not tied to any venue. E.g., iPhone John, TP-Link: those are residential or smartphone hotspots with default names. We use basic regular expressions for this purpose, 28% of available SSIDs satisfy them.
There is a potentially infinite number of negative examples, hence we sample each part, so that (i) the parts are approximately equal to each other, (ii) the negative to positive ratio is 40 to 1 for the resulting dataset (the ratio is chosen empirically according to the median number of venues nearest to an SSID).
Due to the restrictions imposed by our data sources the venues used for dataset construction are not representative to the whole venue database 8 . As you can see further in Section 8, this does not prevent us from developing an effective production model.
LEARNING TO MATCH
We propose to utilize machine learning to evaluate the matching function F (SSI D i , venue j ). For this purpose, we employ a stateof-the-art Friedman's gradient boosting decision tree model [6] (GBDT) and over 32 features 9 . Some of them describe venue names and SSIDs as texts (for example, SSID length in characters, similarity 6 http://geohash.org/ 7 This number is also used in [14, 15] , it is based on the assumed Wi-Fi range of 75m. 8 I.e. they are not a random sample of all venues, some venue groups might be underrepresented as no humans are sent there or their owners do not care about the venue record in our database 9 The list of features can be found in the dataset, which is available by the link below. measures between a pair of names, etc.). Among others, few features are specific to our venue directory 10 that has special traits, e.g.:
• there can be several secondary name/address variations besides the primary venue name/address for a single venue; • several URLs can be associated with a venue, some of them are verified by the venue owner (trusted URLs); • some venues are labeled with categories (e.g. "IT Company", "Shopping Mall", "Restaurant"); • there is a score indicating venue popularity among venue database users.
The main model is trained with the complete set of features. The most contributing features in the 32-feature model are the distance between the SSID location and the venue location 11 , venue state 12 , venue popularity score 13 , and the number of URLs the venue has 14 .
Interestingly, text-based features are relatively low in the feature ranking. We also select 5 features from the complete set of features that correspond to the matching functions of the baselines (in Sec. 4) and can easily be reproduced. We train a simple version of our model using only these 5 features. The importance 15 of features for both models is shown in Table 1 .
We split the dataset into three parts (70% train, 10% validation, 20% test) so that all pairs that contain a particular SSID are either in the training, in the validation, or in the test set. Note that each part is balanced after SSID aggregation: the number of SSIDs with a match is equal to the number of SSIDs with no match. The basic statistics on the final partitioned dataset is reported in Table 2 . The dataset can be accessed by the link 16 for reproducibility of our results.
We use CatBoost 17 , one of the state-of-the-art GBDT implementations [3] , to train our models. We employ Logloss as loss function and optimize hyperparameters on a validation set on a grid. The optimal parameters for the 32-feature model are: tree depth = 9, learning rate = 0.05, L2 regularization = 3. The number of iterations is set to 2000 for both models, with the overfitting detector on.
EXPERIMENTS
We use three metrics to evaluate the performance of a matching algorithm: precision, recall and F1-measure. We calculate these metrics on the test set after all aggregations: for each SSID we choose one venue according to a ranking criterion (similarity measure, classifier score, etc.), which we label as a match, if the criterion value is greater than the threshold; all other venue-SSID pairs are considered non-matches. We employ 5-fold CV and average the metrics over 5 runs. 10 It might be impossible to reproduce exactly the same feature with another directory. 11 Note that we also used distance to generate negative examples, which partly explains high importance. 12 One of: operating, closed forever, closed temporarily, unknown. 13 Calculated based on the statistics of user queries to the venue database. 14 Which also reflects venue popularity. 15 The GBDT model feature importance reported during training. 16 Our advanced GBDT model outperforms all three baselines from Seneviratne et al. [14] by 20 percent points in F1-measure on the test set (see Figure 2 ). Maximum F1-measure for those baselines is 0.70 (achieved with TF-IDF cosine similarity), while machine learned approaches attain higher values of 0.83 and 0.90 for 5feature and 32-feature models respectively. Interestingly, a simple trigram (character level) measure (the maximum F-measure is 0.81) is almost as good as a 5-feature model.
As we further intend to use the matchings as labels for a venue visit model, we require solid precision for our matchings (e.g., at least 0.95). We fix the precision and compare baselines' recall in Table 3 (we average the performance over 5 folds and calculate 95% confidence intervals): 32-feature based model detects 85% of the matches on the test set, while the baselines described in [14] detect only half. Compared to the best non-GBDT baseline (trigram cosine similarity), the 32-feature approach detects 41% matchings more.
DEPLOYED VENUE VISIT MODEL
Our approach was deployed to improve venue visit detection in production. We applied the matching model described above to mine SSIDs for all the venues in our database (more than 3 million venues, resulting in 250k matched SSID-venue pairs). Then we transformed the matchings to venue visit labels observing user connection data reported by user's mobile device in real-time. These labels were utilized to train a venue visit model that outputs a probability of a visit given user location history, user behaviour etc. 18 There are two options to detect visits: (a) only use the labels obtained with the matching model (no venue visit modeling), (b) use the visits inferred with the venue visit model (expecting decreasing precision and increasing recall).
To evaluate the quality of both options we ask users to rate the detected venue visits and to leave feedback about it via push notifications. There are four possible feedback actions: (1) to rate a venue on a scale from 1 to 5 stars, (2) to send a text message with feedback, (3) to press the "I haven't been there" button, (4) to ignore the feedback request. Then we calculate the probability of any of the first two actions among the users who chose to react (interact with the feedback landing page): P 1or 2 = (n 1or 2 )/(n 1or 2 + n 3 ). The value of the metric is 91% for option (a) with about 3000 interactions with the landing page per day and 80% for option (b) with 7 times more interactions.
Thus, 91% of the visits detected with no additional venue visit modeling (but only with the output of the matching model) were 18 The venue visit model itself is not a subject of our study, so we do not report a detailed model description here due to space constraints. 
Method
Recall F1
Cosine (Character) 0.27 ± 0.02 0.42 ± 0.02 Cosine (Word) 0.42 ± 0.09 0.58 ± 0.08 Cosine (Word TF-IDF) 0.49 ± 0.04 0.65 ± 0.04 Cosine (Trigram) 0.60 ± 0.07 0.74 ± 0.05 GBDT (5 features) 0.71 ± 0.07 0.81 ± 0.05 GBDT (32 features) 0.85 ± 0.04 0.90 ± 0.02 confirmed visits. The 9% false visits could have been caused both by the imperfection of the matching model and by examples contradicting our assumption (for example, when a user has connected to the venue's SSID outside of the venue, i.e. someone sitting on a bench next to a restaurant with a free Wi-Fi). Nevertheless, we consider this number to be tolerably small given the circumstances.
